Last update: 10. Jul. 2017

Traveling to Sylt:
You can choose between two routes to the island Sylt:
1. Using the DB Bahn Sylt Shuttle (car and trailer on a train) from Niebüll to
Westerland/Sylt
Follow the highway A7 from Hamburg to Flensburg. Leave the highway at the last exit before Denmark,
Exit Flensburg/Harrislee. Now follow the street B 199 to Niebüll. Now you will find marker to the the DB AutoZug SyltShuttle. The train is the fastest and easy way to the island Sylt. Reservation is not possible and is
not necessary. www.syltshuttle.de
Important Notice from DB Bahn: RVs with roof window can't take the Sylt Shuttle. (Details
www.syltshuttle.de)

2. Using the ferry “Syltfähre” from Havneby/Rømø (DK) to List/Sylt
Follow the highway A/ from Hamburg to Denmark. After the border of Denmark leave the highway at the
exit Bov (75) and follow the street No. 8 to Tønder. After 12 km turn right and follow the street No 8 to Tønder. After next 700m turn left to Løgumkloster on the street 401. Now follow the street 401 until you get to
street 11. Turn right onto the street 11 to Skærbæk und Ribe. After driving through Skærbæk turn left
(roundabout) to island Rømø on street 175. Now follow the marker to Havneby. www.syltfaehre.de

It is strongly recommended to make a reservation for the ferry,
Phone 0180 / 310 30 30 (0,09 €/min.)

When you arrive on Sylt, follow the marker to Hörnum (south end of the island Sylt). The Sylter Catamaran Club is
located directly at the harbour of Hörnum. Within the village Hörnum follow the signs “Regatta” or “Hafen”.

The Sylter Catamaran Club has organized following support, to reduce the Sailor's traveling costs.
-

Reduced Tickets for the train and the ferry:
➢ Return ticket for the train, Sylt Shuttle:
Length of car and trailer 8m to 10m: 148,- € (normal price 288,- €)
Length of car and trailer 10m to 15m: 219,- € (normal price 428,- €)
➢ Return ticket for the ferry, Syltfähre:
Car and trailer (length of trailer below 6m) : 124,20 € (normal price 155,30 €)
Car and trailer (length of trailer below 8m) : 159,10 € (normal price 198,90 €)
➢ The reduced tickets are only available after getting a entry confirmation from the
SCC, the entry confirmation will be send to you about 10 days before the event
starts.

-

The SCC pays a part of the fuel costs for each trailer:
➢ 35,- € (travel distance 50 – 250 km)
➢ 60,- € (travel distance over 250 km)
➢ Only for participants of the German Nationals F18 (21.-23.7.) and Super Sail Sylt
(22.+23.07.)
➢ The payment will be done after registration in Hörnum.

-

Special support for young sailors (U21 team = helmsman and crew below 21 (Year of birth 1996 and
later)):
➢ Ferry ticket will be paid by the SCC (118,00€ or 152,56 €)
➢ Only for participants of the German Nationals F18 (21.-23.7.) and Super Sail Sylt
(22.+23.07.)
➢ The payment will be done after registration in Hörnum.

Examples:
a.) Participant of the German Nationals F18 or Super Sail Sylt
Money for fuel, Travel distance over 250 km
60,00 Euro
Total
60,00 Euro
and the reduced Ticket for the SyltShuttle or the Ferry
b.) Participant of the German Nationals F18 or Super Sail Sylt, with a U21 team an top of
the trailer
Money for fuel, Travel distance over 250 km
60,00 Euro
Ferry return ticket
159,10 Euro
Total
219,10 Euro
and the reduced Ticket for the SyltShuttle or the Ferry
c.) two U21 teams, participants at the German Nationals F18 or Super Sail Sylt (with one
car and trailer)
Money for fuel, Travel distance over 250 km
60,00 Euro
Ferry return ticket
159,10 Euro
Total
219,10 Euro
and the reduced Ticket for the SyltShuttle or the Ferry
Contact to the Sytler Catamaran Club:
Phone +49 160 / 95 93 74 73 oder www.sylter-catamaran-club.de

